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SALARIES RILL IS AGREED
BUT MAY ÜE LOST.

TO Bill

ON increased compensation shall be paid
during any year unless the earnings
paid into the county treasury during

as Agreed on by Joint Finance the preceding calendar year shall
have been paid as aforesaid.
Committee May Get Governor's
In counties bordering upon a forVeto as it Differs From His
eign country, additional deputies may
Ideas.
be employed by the sheriffs at an exSanta Fe, N. M., Feb. 3. It now is pense of not to exceed $1,500 per anreasonably certain that the legislature num, and during terms of the district
court additional deputies may be apWill not take action on the amendment to the federal constitution for pointed and their compensation fixed
an income tax before Tuesday or Wed- by order of the district judge.
In no county where the school
nesday of the present, week. The resolution passed by the legislature se- rooms number less than twenty-fivnate has not yet been reported to,, the shnll the school superintendent deWjiouse but will be reported at '2:30 rive a salary larger than $000.
Counties are authorized to pay
this afternoon. Authorities on house
V
traveling expenses of sheriffs,
rules say mat tne resolution win ne
including
board for sheriffs
and
go
to
one
can
day
before it
over
X
of
a vote and that likely it will first be prisoners and the employment
referred by the speaker to a house truardi where necessary, but this is
committee before any house action is only when upon the service of crimtaken. This may make the delay even inal process. The sum of 50 cents a
day for feeding prisoners is allowed,
loajer.
The joint finance committees of the this to be paid out of the current exsenate and house, assert today that pense fund.
All salaries are to be paid quarterly
they have agreed upon a county salof the general county salary
out
Axing
bill
upon
the
bill
a
and
aries
aalaries of district attorneys and that fund, except in the case of school supthese measures will both be reported erintendents, who will be paid out
Wednesday.
It is expected that a of the general school fund. It is also
lively fight will take place over both provided that premiums on bonds of
measures, 'it is not known whether county officers shall be paid out of
the governor will sign either of them the salary fund.
Commissioners are to be allowed
the event that they are passed.
The classifications of counties in the actual traveling expenses in attend1
county salaries bill do not conform ing meetings.
The following bills of interest to
to the recommendations made by ths
many
g
readers have been introduced in
open-inin
message
his
governor
at the
i
the New Mexico legislature:
of the legislature.
Bills were introduced in the house
of the joint finThe
ance committee Saturday presented as follows:
No. 49, M. C. De Baca Limiting the
its report to the general committees
and the entire body thereupon held a sale of liquor near churches and
lively session. The salary measure as schools and to places of over 600
r y drafted covers
practically all points population.
No. 60, Llewllyn To amend diand is reported to have been agreed
laws by adding insanity, habitvorce
quesall
on
by
upon
the committee
tions except that of salaries in fifth ual use of drugs, and felony to causes
class counties. There are only two for divorce.
No. 61, Lovato Providing for the
of these, Taos and Sandoval, and it is
of the moneys of the
investment
Agreed that the representatives and
senators from these two counties boards of trustees of Las Vegas.
No. 52; Judiciary
To
Committe
shall have a voice in framing the salamend the law relating to person
aries for those sections.
The classification based on assess-en- t convicted of first degree murder.
No. 53, Boulware and Goodell To
is as follows:
Over 14,000,000, first class; over cede to the United States jurisdiction
$2.600,000, second class; over $1,750,- - over Fort Boyard reservation.
No. 64, R. L. Baca To cede juris-dictio- n
000, third class; over $1,000,000,
to United States over Santa
fifth
fourth class; under $1,000,000.
class. This puts the counties into the Fe National cemetery.
No. 65, Judiciary Committee To
following classes:
First Bernalillo, Chaves, Colfax, prohibit the carrying of concealed
weapons.
Dona Ana, Grant, San Miguel.
No. 50, R. L. Baca. To provide for
, Second
Otero,
Union.
Luna,
Eddy,
.
j
Third Curry, Guadalupe, Mora, construction of Camino Real between
Lincoln, Quay, Rio Arriba, Roosevelt, Santa Fe and Albuquerque.
No. 57, R. L. Baca, To provide for
San Juan and Valencia.
'
paving of certain streets in Santa
the
McKinley,
Sierra,
Fourth
Fe,
No. 58, R. L. Baca To provide for
1
Fifth Taos and Sandoval.
an addition to the capítol.
The salary schedule is as follows
No. 59, R. L. Baca To provide for
First, $800; second,
Commissioner
$600; third, $400; fourth, $300; fifth, adequate sewer system for capitel
building.
$260.
No. 60, R. L. Baca Appropriating
Treasurer First, $4,000; second,
money for bridges across Rio Grande
$3.250; third. $2.500; fourth, $2,000.
west of San Ildefonso, in Santa Fe
Assessor First, $4,000; second,
county.
third, $2.500; fourth, $2,000.
No. 61, R. I Baca To found in
Sheriff First, $3,500; second, $3,.
Santa Fe an institute of teaching to
000; third, $2,000; fourth, $1,800.
Deputies First, $1,500; second, $1,- -l be known as Pan American institute.
No. 62, R. L. Baca To establish a
'yP0; third, $1,000; fourth, $700.
Clerk First. $4,000; second, $3,250; state industrial school.
No. 63, R. L. Baca, To provide for
third, $2,500; fourth. $2,000.
Probate Judge First, $000; second, the improvement of streets of Santa
Fe by convict labor.
$400; third, $300.
No. 64, R. L. Baca To establish
School Superintendent First,
second, $1,000; third, $1,500; state institutions for relief and support of the poor.
fourth, $1,400.
No. 65, R. L. Baca To provide for
Clerk of district court until such
time as he is relieved by law of addi- the further construction of the Scenic
tional duties: First class, $1,200; highway between Santa Fe and Las
second class, $1,000; third class, $000; Vegas.
phar-mnc- y
No. 66, Moreno Amending
fourth class, $500.
laws relating to fees chargedand
Sheriffs allowed for jailors: First
class, $900; second class, $720; iim-- examinations for registered pharmacists.
class, $400; fourth class, $400.
No. 67, Cordova and Montoya To
T
District Attorneys: First district,
nor$4,000; Second district. $4,000; Third establish the Spanish-America- n
mal school at Taos, and amend law
district, $4,250; Fourth district,
Fifth district, $4,500; Sixth dis- establishing it at El Rito.
No. 68, Cooney,
To appropriate
$2,750; Seventh district, $3,750;
trict,
1
money for bridge across Rio Grande
Eighth district, $4,500.
Among some of the important pro- near Escondida, Socorro county.
S visions of the proposed bill are the No. 69, Vargas, To amend section
25, chapter 22, compiled laws.
following:
No. 70, Mullens To amend section
during any calendar
Whenever,
year, the fees earned and turned into 2635 compiled laws.
;
the county treasury by the county .No. 71, Mullens To amend section
; clerk, exclusive of those derived from 4032, chapter 41, title 1, compiled
the district court, as shown by the laws.
e,
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products exhibit at the San Diego exposition. It crest' s a commission of
five to collect and
arrange these

prohibiting gambling.
The Senate passed Senate Bill 46,
increasing the jurisdiction of justices
of the peace.
Senate Bill 60, an act
to provide for the salary and certain
expenses of the state mine inspector.
Senate Bill 73, appropriating money
to pay for the printing of the govern-nor'- s
message and House Bill 13, authorising judges to rent chambers.
It tabled or reported unfavorably
upon the following measures: Houso
Bill 15, the
bill; House
Bill 44, abolishing capital
punishment; House Bill 45, providing fees
for jurors in justice courts; Senate
Bill 48, regulating the hours of employment for women; Senate Bill 7,
establishing a system of state traveling libraries.
At the request of Senator Clark,
Senate Bill 24, reltting to public monies, Was placed on the calendar for
February 6th.
A message from the house announced the concurrence of that body
to the income tax resolution.
The senate adjourned to meet at

House Bill 94, by Mr. Manzanares,
amending section 23 of Chapter 22 of
assembly
the Laws of the Thirty-thirHouse Bill 95, by Mr. Burg, limiting
the police powers to use in the quelling of actual disturbances or riots.
This is the American Federation of
Labor's pet bill.
d

House Bill 96, by Mr. Llewellyn, a

measure to prevent accidents at grade
crossings.
House Bill 97, by Messrs. Carter
and Smith, amending Chapter 65 óf
the Acts of the Thirty-thirassembly.
House Bill 93, by Mr. Carter, repealing Section 3213 of the Compiled
d

Laws of 1890.
House Bill 99, requiring the state
highway commission to complete the
road between Santa Fe and Kl Macho or Pecos river crossing.
House Bill 100, by Mr. Cordova,
to prisoners in county jails.
House Bill 101, by Mr. Llewellyn,
permitting the commission of public
lands to hire assistants for the defense
of contest suits.
House Bill 102, by Mr. Young, prohibiting the distribution of samples of
injurious or dangerous medicines.
House Bill 103, by R. L. Baca, providing for the San Francisco exposition, the same appropriating,
etc.,
made in House Bill 93, for the San
Diego exposition.
House Bill 104, by Mr. Tully, providing for the revision and compilation
of all existing laws of the state. The
work is to be done under the direction of the attorney general and he is
to be allowed to expend such moneys
as may be necessary for it. Advance
copies of the revised laws are to be
printed and distributed to the legis- -

10 o'clock tomorrow.

The House.

There was a brisk debate in the
house this afternoon upon a resolution introducid by Mr. Tully, which
had as its object, the admissien of
newspaper men to all meetings of
committees.
Mr.' Mullens objected to newspaper
men attending legislative committee
meetings, but whether he did this because of the rerer.'. scoring they gave
him, is not known. Major Llewellyn
declared he favored the admission of
press representatives to all meetings
itnd said he would work for the adop
Mr. Moreno
tion of the resolution.
spoke against it and Mr. Hilton did
likewise. On motion, it went to the
committee on judiciary, from which it

cknowledged the Best
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certificate of the county treasurer,
shall exceed in counties of the first
class the sum of $4,000; in counties
of the second class the sum of $3,500;
in countUs of the third class the sum
of $3,000 in counties of the fourth
class the sum of $2,500, and In coun- , the
ties of the fifth class,
salaries of such county clerk for the
succeeding calendar year shall be increased 21 per centum, but no such

Monday, February 3. The following bills were Introduced:
Senate Bill 88, by Senator Doepp,
amending the law relative to school
levies in incorporated cities
and
towns.

Senate Bill 89, by Senator Holt,
relative to condemnation proceedings
brought by municipalities.
Senats Bill 90, by Senator Evans,
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FINE GOOD ROADS LECTURE

products.

anti-lobbyi-
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FRIDAY, FEBRUARY,

is expected to be favorably reported lators. The price of the complete
tomorrow or Wednesday.
work is fixed at $12 a volume.
House Bill 105, by Mr. Vargas, proAfter the usual routine, the first
business was the consideration viding for the construction of the
of the income tax amendment resold- -' Spanish-America- n
Normal school at
tion, which was adopted by the senate Taos.
Saturday. On motion of Mr. Clancy
House Bill 106, by Mr. Mullens, a
tne rules were suspended and It w.u: fruit spraying law.
immediately concurred in. The entity!
House Bill 107, by Mr. Mullens,
thirty-si- x
members present voted fa- regulating the practice of suggestive
vorable to it
therapeutics in New Mexico. There
in- - was a considerable
House joint resolution 9, was
laugh when Mr.
troduced by Mr. Blunchard, its ef-- i Mullens asked that this bill be refeet being the appropriation of 4500 ferred to the committee on internal
to pay the fees of attorneys who, lar improvements.
year defended four members of the i The railroad committee reported fahoj.io ugainst bribery charges. The vorably on the full crew bill as
original measure pased last yeur amended and the livestock committee
caled for $1,000, $500 to go to eaicn did the same for House Bill 38.
The house passed the following
of the two attorneys. It brought out
that the governor had vetoed half" of measures:
House Substitute for House Bill 3,
this amount and that the balance had
been paid to Col. George W. Prichard, requiring women to be appointed on
divided state boards, the vote being 18 to 16;
The colonel, however, had
with his asociute counsel in the de- House Bill 32, limiting the excess fare
to be charged by railroads; the acts
fense. The resolution was adopted
a vote of 37 to 0. The four men im- ceding jurisdiction over the Fort Bay
ard reservation and the Santa Fe Na
plicated did not vote.
Mr. Rogers then introduced House tional cemetery, and House Joint Res
the olution 6, authorizing a commission to
Joint Resolution 10, ratifying
proposed amendment to the federal select a state seal, etc.
constitution, which provides for the
The house made special orders for
election of United States senators by tomorrow the Toombs act creating a
direct vote.
normal school at Clayton and of the
The following bills were introduced: Burg bill to establish a state fair at
House Bill 89, by Mr. Chrisman, Albuquerque.
For the day after,
House Bill 40, relating to logging, was
piohibiting prize fighting.
House Bill 90, by Mr. Lucero, pro made a special order. House Bill 72,
viding for the Australian ballot sys-- j the bill providing for good conduct
tern. This bill is a simple, compact time for convicts, was recommitted to
and comprehensive measure, but there the judiciary committee.
It was ex
is believed to be little chance for it to plained that this act was merely to
'
cure a technical fault in the existing
pass.
House Bill 91, by Mr. Carter, chang- law.
ing the qualifications for admission j Mr. Vargas made a telling speech in
behalf of the establishment of the
to the New Mexico bar.
Normal school at
House Bill 92, I y Mr. Cordova, pro-- i Spanish-America- n
viding for the construction of a road Taos. It was the first long speech
from Taos to Mora and appropriating made this session. The bill was recommitted, Mr. Vargas asking that
$5,000 for that work.
House Bill 93, by R. I. Baca, ap- this be done.
propriating $30,000 for a New Mexico' After several senate bills which
or-der- of

I

i

were passed Saturday had been read RLPRKSLNTATIVK
FROM PUBLIC
twice by titled and referred, the house
ROADS OFFICE IN WASHadjourned to 2 o'clock tomorrow.
INGTON ADDKFSSKS
Silver Spangled Hamburg eggs from
SMALL CROW D
prize winners $2.50 per setting.
H. E. ROBB.
Mr. M. O. Etdrcdge, of the office of
public roads at Washington, addressed
a small audience at the Commercial
PRESIDENT'S REPORT. Club rooms Wednesday evening. He
was met at Artesia by R. M. Thome
and Fred llearlmrne who brought him
okpkcos w .m:u isi.us associa- down by auto, having lectured at Artesia at one o'clock in the afternoon.
tion snows PNOSPFKITY
OI
The lecture is illustrated with stereo-optic- an
AHI.sllAI
PMO.IFCT
views of roads all over the
United States showing both good and
.
TL..
rvilrus.1neen an cvcnwui bad roads and there were many famili ne year i:u
year in the history of the Carlsbad iar scenes, even to a picture of the
Project. Crops in the project were ' gyp road from Carlsbad to the Im
good and prices, in the main, satisfac- Huerta bridge, but does not show the
tory. The water supply seems an, pic' ruts as much as they are at present
the reservoirs at Avalnn and Lake. The speaker during his lecture showMcMillian have been greatly strength- ed the advantages to be derived from
ened, although at a very lurge cost. good roads, especially in the enhanced
The Reclamation Service is now con value of lands adjacent to roads that
creting a portion of the main canal be- are made easy for autos and upon
low Loving where the loss of water which heavy loads can be drawn.
He especially emphasized the nehas been excessive.
cessity
of maintenance which he said
The Engineer in charge has recommended to the Department of the In- should commence as soon as a roai
terior that all good lands embraced by was built. The department of Agricul
the present ditches be added to the ture employs a large number of men
project. When this is done it will in- and congres has made an appropriaticrease the irrigable area about three on of over $200.(100.00 to prosecute
the work of instruction. At any time
thousand acres.
Th plans under way at the hegir.n- - an expert is needed to pas on the coning of the year 1912, to adopt n s - struction of a road he will pesent and
lem of graduated payments, has hen will remain a month, if wanted withaccomplished, making it possible for out cost of any kind to the county.
The lecture was attended by the mem
the settlers to begin anew with a Miiull
bers
of the road board and others who
payment for the first three or four
years on account of construction--maintenanc- e are interested in good roads. Mr.
departed for Clovis on the
3.ri
being reduced from
early train yesterday morning.
'.
1.00 per acre per year.
At our meeting in February the
Board of Directors voted unani.nc.usiy
.in the National Federation of are now informed that the Reclamato
Water Users' Association as soon as tion Service proposes to disregard this
contract with the Association and colthe I'ederation should become ait
lect direct from the individual sharefeature and to send ou S
etary. Mr. Ktter, to represent iu nt holder. This may become a matter of
Salt Uke (i'.y, Utah. The Nalior.j.1 grave importance in respect to giving
Fed' ration was organized in August, credit to the shareholder upon his
stock in this corporation.
"12, and nineteen Irrigation Pro'e.-t- .
During the last three years there
f the West became members.
Ait
has
been an offer on the part of the
vie 2 of their Articles of Incorporation
defined the purpose of this Fcd'Tulit.n Pecos Water Users Association to obthe importance of which warrants tain a reliable foreign real estate company which would undertake the sellme in qnotirg the same:
"Section 1. The purpose of thir Fed ing of our surplus lands under the
Carlsbad Project, and also such lands
eration shall be to secure
i
and unity of action among th" mem- as were held by people who desire to
bers thereof in all matters affecting leave this section of the country. A
their general purposes and wclfar;to special levy of ten cents per acre was
promote harmony between said asso voted by the shareholders of this Asciations and the Department of the In- sociation to create a publicity fund.
The Carlsbad Project Realty Hoard
terior in the administration of the
$501) and the Commercial
contributed
law; to propose, from time
to time, such legislation as may be Club of Carlsbad contributed $300 for
deemed needed and such charges in the same purpose, all being under conthe rules and regulations governing trol of the Pecos Water Users Assothe administration of the reclamation ciation.
A very fine booklet describing the
service as may be deemed expedient;
advantages
of the Carlsbad Project
to receive reports and to secure inforintending
to
settlers is now in press at"
mation from time to time, as may be
desired; and, in general, to take such Kansas City.
The CiVic Development company,
action as may be deemed necessary
and proper for the carrying out of the through the Farmers Irrigated I .and
general purposes of the Federation company has undertaken the sale of
our lands with offices located at Kanas hereinbefore stated."
A plan of action was laid out at Salt sas City. This company is now activeLake City and the method of financing ly engaged in selling land under the)
the organizatii n was determined upon project. Their plans are good and we
looking to secure favorable action in believe they will be successful.
All of which is respectfully submittCongress upon others for the relief of
ed
to the Board of Directors.
settlers on the different irrigation
(Signed. I W. B. Wl
Our Secretary, Mr. Ktter was
made Chairman of the Resolutions
Town Board Meets.
committee in that meeting, and afterward elected a member of the ExecuMinutes of a regular meeting of the
tive Committee, and later was offered Board of Trustees of the Town of
the position as their representative at Carlsbad, New Mexico held in the MaWashington City to represent the Fed- yor's office February 3, 1913, at four
eration. This on account of health, o'clock, P. M.
he was obliged to decline.
Present:
In September, 1912, the Executive
W. W. Dean, Will Purdy, R. M.
Committee at Denver, Colorado, ap- Thorne, Trustees.
pointed a committee to draft measures
Scott Ktter, Mnyor.
to be presented to Congress.
In the
Frank W. Ross, Recorder.
meantime the United States Circuit
Absent :
Court of Appeals for the Western DisSid II. Brown Trustee.
trict, silting at San Francisco, CaliTrustees Dean and Thorne being a
fornia, has decided a case in which the committee appointed by the mayor at
National Federation is connected the meeting held January 0, li13, actwherein one, Mr. Buker of the Sunny ing with the mayor to audit and settle
Siiie Project refused to make payment the account of the Public Utilities
of maintenance charges. The United company against the Town of CarlsStates Circuit court of Appeals has bad for the lust half of the year 1912,
h"ld in that rase that the Reclamation reported that the account had been
Service has no right to collect a main- audited and paid.
tenance charge at all. This case, howA motion made by Trustee Purd
ever, has now been appealed by the that the committee be discharged and
Reclamation
Service to the United seconded by Trustee Dean, carried by
Slates Supreme Court and a final trial vote of the council.
will be had there.
The resignation of Trustee Sid II.
Under our contract with the United Brown was presented, reud and acceptStates the Pecos Water Users Asso- ed by the council.
ciation collects the money in its corThe council then adjourned subject
porate capacity which becomes due to to the rail of the mayor.
the United States. The United States
SCOTT KTTKK. Mayor.
government through the Reclumation FRANK W. ROSS, Recorder.
Service receiving this money through
our Treasurer and thus not dealing
Broilers and frying sized chicks 25c
with the individual shareholder. We per pound.
H. E. ROBB.
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The Election of Fall.
The legislature of the state of New MAY PICK
Mexico haa elected Albert U. Fall.who
has a $50,000 residence in El Paso, a
senator from New Mexico for a term MR. WILftON SEEMS LIKELY TO
of nix years beginning on the 4th of
MAKE THE NEW YORK SENA'March next Senator Fall is a reTOR ATTORNEY QINERAL,
publican and will act with the minority
be
in
a
In the senate: he will not
to ask favon of the majority TRUST PROBLEM IS HIS STUDY
either In the senate or In the house of
representative and will rceeive no
favors at the hands of the executive This, Democratic Leader Privately
Just now New Mexico needs many
Admit, Is of Greater Import anea
things at the hands of the government
Than Even the Tariff, Except In
.Several of the towns and cities of the
Politics.
state are asking for appropriations for
is
appropriation
public buildings; an
By GEORGE CLINTON.
needed for the improvement of the Rio
Washington. Jame A. O'Oorman,
Grande; a radical change is needed in Junior senator from New York, la givthe administration of the forest serv- ing hie attention to tha matter of trust
ice; laws providing for the removal legislation under th coming DemoNo one know
fof the present restrictions on irriga cratic administration.
Mr.
O'Oorman haa
definitely
whether
tion and to allow the use of the waters been asked by Mr. Wilson to devoto
purpose's
and
power
of the streams for
his attention to a study oí a subject
many other things are needed just now which la certain to trouble hi party,
for the development of the state. It is or whether the senator Is at It of
entirely unnecessary to say that a dem hi own will, but th fact that h I
ocrat would have stood a much better directing hi legal knowledge and hi
chance of getting these things at the common sense to th matter make
hands of a democratic congress than a Washington bellev that Jame genA.
republican, but the members of the O'Uorman aa th next attorney
of the United Statt la far from
legislature, unmindful of the welfare eral
being an impossibility.
pubforgetful
the
af
and
of its citizens
Th New York senator oald that
lic interests, placed politics above all
there la an undeniable demand for
pat
old
stand
and, at the behest of the
t
amendment to the Sbermaa
republican leaders, elected a man who law, and that the demand should be
for years lived in Texas and who now heeded and the matter given early
Senator O'Uorman I
has one of the finest, private resi- consideration.
dences in the city of El Paso. He is not an extremist on the subject of regthe samo man who, when a member ulation of the great business corporacountry. He haa a good
of the tcrrtoriBl legislature, voted for tion of the
deal of the conservatism of the old- was
which
bill
after time Judge about him, but he Is willthe Hawkins
wards denounced on the floor of the ing, It Is said, to go Just aa far aa
hoime of representatives at WashingMr. Wilson Is willing to go to check
ton us the most vicious piece of legis the evils which have manifested themlation that hud ever been called .to the selves In great business.
There are Democrats who say that
uttention of Congress and was ulso
annuled by tbut body without a dis If Mr. O'Uorman Is entrusted with th
sunting vote. He is the man who work of framing amendineuts to the
law busluess need
appeureil before the house committee Sherman
not tremble In Its boots over the outreso
hearings
Flood
on the
at the
come. The Democrats who say this
lution and defended the unaniendable are men who think that Mr. O'Uorconstitution and he opposed the man belongs to the reactionary eleamendment which made the constitu- ment In his party, but there have
been little perhaps In the Judge's rection amendable and which was adopted at the first state election by a ma ord or la his speeches to pruve that
jority of more than 12,000 ami which the criticism Is Just.
Mr. Wilson's silence on his cabinet
made it possible to remove from the
elections aud his cutting loose from
constitution the language qualificaImportunities by taking himself to fortion.
eign soil for a while largely stopped
The state legislature has mudo a the tongues of prophets about the
grave mistake which will plague the composition of the next cabinet,
republican party in the years to come but there are many things which point
If anything that this legislature could to James O (.orinan us the likely
have done would have operated to choice for the poeltlun of attorney
po-siti-

!
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NOTICE TO SUBSCKIHEKS.
Owing to the fact that many of
the valued subscribers to the Cur
rent commenced to take the pa- per dur'ng the datea of the first
week in April and the 25th of
that month their aubscriptions
will expire at that time this year
that being the date of the big
contest in which an auto waa glv- en. While we wjiuld gladly aend
the paper indefinitely and truat
to the fairness and honesty of
our many friends who so kindly
patronized the Current and paid
their cash for the paper for one

year, the rulings of the Post
fice department require that all
subscriptions must he paid in ad- vanee. Therefore, if you fail to
receive the Current after April
9th or the 2."ith as the rase may
be, do not blame the manage- Of- -

ment, hut send a check or money
$!.."( and the Current
will vlnil you regularly for the
nekt year. The serial story now
running will be followed by an- nlher and all the lical news as
well as the legislative, rongrcs- sional and ihe happenings of the
world genernlly will be found in
the Current. For a family resid- ing in lid (I y county there is gen- erally no ncreamily lo lake any
other paper than Ihe Current, for
all county news as well as slate
and general news will always he
found in its columns. To our old
subscribers who have taken the
paper for Ihe past twenty yearsor
more Ihe discontinuance of the
paper need be only for a week
or two and will be a reminder
thnt Ihe subscription is due and
the back numbers can he had on
application al Ihe office, for it is
better lo have a bill for only $1.- fin than lo lei it run lo $10.00 or
more as many have done in Ihe
past, therefore, do not be nffend- ed when Ihe paper does not come
for I'ncle Sam has said that the
country newspaper man hns not
aense enough to know who lo

order fur

election of a
democratic house next year, it has not
yet suggested itself. Santa Fe F.agle.
inuke more

certain-th-

Christian

Co.,

Insurance.

DAIRY

Association

Belno

for Improvement of Sjm
Breed of

STOCK
Form-a- d

On

Cattl.

0

üw trails

Coincident with the development of
tbo work of
association
ha been an Interest In
breeding, or circuit breeding, for th
purpose of encouraging and facilitating the growing of pure bred and nigh
grade nlry stock. The main center
of activity along this Una of work of j
which report are available, have been
In Maine, Minnesota. Michigan and
North Dakota.
associaThe general plan of the
tions Is aa follows: A community of
farmer Interested In to Improvement
to
of some one breed of cattl form an
You
aasoclatlon binding themselves by an
'
agreement to advance the Interests of
that breed and to nee only registered
Ire. The bull are purchased by th
association from among the best herd
Yoa
of the breed represented and are used
clean,
on the herds of the members of the
association, regardless of whether tha
foods.
cows are pure breds or grades, until
such tima as Inbreeding would result
A general shift I then made, giving
home
borne use,
devised
each member a new male without any
promost
fro-tc- ct
expense.
additional
The
ductive animal soon becomes known by
from
the value of his get. If it Is desired
or high-gradstock
to sell pure-bretoo
powders,
for breeding purposes, advertising Is
done through the association and tha
ale are made by It agent
fulness.
anti-trusfood
breeding of milkThe
ing Shorthorns by the Minnesota exwith
periment station, In
the department of agriculture, waa
taken up In 1907. The associations
are organised from among men who INVOLVES KKSHT OP GOVERN- owners.
have bred and handled pure-bre- d
Today joy riding is a real joy indeed
MENT .TO COLLECT FOR UPKEEP
Shorthorns for milk and beef producOF RECLAMATION PROJECTS. and there is an exultant tone to the
tion. Meetings are held twice a year
notes of the moter horns.
"In my opinion" said Judge Abbott,
to discuss matters of Interest to the Nearly a Million Dollars Have Already
"the city is without any authority to
to report progress made,
Been Collected Mailer Inenuct an ordinance
requiring autovolves 10.0110 Farms.
and to suggest plans for Improving
licensed that
be
and
mobiles
taxed
to
Is
A
superintendent
the work.
circuit
1
Vurlv is autosrun for private pleasure and
employed who, uniitr the direction of
Washington, 11 C Feb
lit course, machines run
a council consisting of the president consideration of the
for liusines reasons must puy an occu- involving
stute,
Washington
p. repreneutatlve of
from
ca.e
.......
.
..
MAAfl
Wait
nw
éUn kthtaa Anaaaa
association,
of
the
anti-trus- t
iicwu
niv inri tais
iA d iiui
,
to collect lsinn
,
,
a,read
the department of agriculture, and the rights ofthe government
Th
t
n- -.
of
expense
ma
from
users
the
water
,a
flnd
tatp tax nn(, j fa
a repreaentatlve from the state experia..u u prrau.iK . ..non. ;ew ,
ment station, advlsoa and directs the U.......K
mnimrt tifniiu'tii Iwifnra (hn r nit i ni'it i ' aowi r a city t0 impose additional
management of the herds, and keeps
u lin
wun uri-- ionav in
records of feed consumed, milk pro- i'un!iieuuii
ed form uponthe supreme court of tho
duced, and breeding power of the ani- United States by the department of
mals In the circuit. He spends two justice.
The ninth United States circuit
days with each member, during which
ADVERTISING RATES.
he weighs the milk produced by each court of appeals held that these excow and makes bi'Merint determina- penses could not be collected.
The government pointed out today
Legal Advertisement at legal O
tions. From these and dally records
already hud collected ?Í(M),(I(MI
that
"
kept by owner tho annual ercerda under it the
rates.
rule and before the next
production are irrigation season
of milk and butter-fa- t
Display advertising from 12 Vi
would be ready to
computed.
colect $.'.00.000 more.
to 20 rents per inch per issue ac- In further support of the cluim that
The Holateln cattle work t the
cording to position and time con- North Dakota experiment station was the cuíe is so important ns to demand
traded for.
departimmediate
consideration
the
i begun
According
In 1909.
to the last
ment says that upward f $75.000,000
Solid six point notices without
annual report of the bureau of animal has
general.
been invented by tíie iíOverniii,.nt
10 cents per line per
paragraphs
i Industry
yenr's
a
department,
of
this
in various recia mat ion nroiectit and,
Wilson Would Restore Competition.
insertion.
record of all the cows In the herds u"dr
regulations
secretary
of
the
During the last campaign inert were was completed and showed that some
Local advertisements In eight
of the interior, operutieti and mainthree distinct pUua oilered "to bring of the pure-brecowa produced over tenance charges are payable for nearand ten point type S cents per 4
the trusts to terms." .lr. Roosevelt &00 pounds of butter during the ly MIO.OOO
emi a in" 10 i:()0
line each insertion.
wa for regulation through a body simfarms within seventeen projects at
year.
ilar lo the Interstate commerce
in
places
various
thewest.
The wor by the Michigan station
alhough, of couiae, having a
didifferent line of duties.
The fro-- waa Inaugurated In 1908 under the by
Town tax on Autos not Legal.
appointed
agent
a
field
of
rection
gresslv candidate denied that he wa
Christian A Co.,
One
During
tax is enough on moter cars for
experiment
station.
state
the
In favor of the destruction of compeuse.
orivate
coten
work
five
first
months'
the
Would'nt it be a sort of dispensation
tition or of the maintenance of nonSuch is the sweeping decision hand
Mr. Talt'a operative aasoclatlon were formed and ed down late .Saturday afternoon bv ot justice if A. B. Fall, of El Paso,
competitive
conditions.
progress of
view of the subject are perhaps best seven other were In
District Jud"e Edmund C.Abbott who 'Texas, were the last man in the United
formation. About (0 registered sires snent hours listening to arguments of
.
shown by the result of the prosecu
i,.,
n i, mu
cow
which
100
Introduced,
were
and
. aa sv v .
tttorneys for the "choo choo" car . ,
tions Instituted and carried through
were bred to grade and sc.mb sires In
arwis yiiuieMinii w
BaM
under hi administration.
the people they would have elected
1907 were bred to registered bull In
in discussing Mr. Roosevelt's plan 1908 and 1909.
man from their own state. It would
of regulation, Mr. Wilson said that
'
breeding,
aa
have been Fall, but a democrat,
not
In
animal
aowpetltlon must be restored and that
j Only one more state is needed
to sub- -'
he would use every means to that in other form of country-lifI
a direct aid to the retention
niit the amendment to the people, and
and. There haa been a dissolution Into
integral parta of some of th trust of of the family farm, making less need
it will certainly carry. It cannot coma
the country, but there has been Utile for large farms and tbe eonsequent
too soon for the sake of good govern- -'
Ign of a revival of competition.
It landlordism and peasantry of the peoMrs. Waller Vincent
ment and- - decency in politics. Ros
m testing and weedla Mr. Wilson's desire, aud It may be ple.
Hill, N. reof
Pleafttnt
Morning News.
well
Mr. O'Oormaa'a work to find meana to ing out the ordinary herd used for
writes: "For three sumanímala,
owning
In
mal
production,
divide trust Into aparate companies,
mers, I tuHered from
families
Christian A Co., Insurance.
aa Mr. Taft has divided some of them, and In Improving pure-bre- d
nervousness, dreadful
delto
enable
will
farmer
and
breeds
competition.
How
and then to force
pains In my back and
A scald, burn or severe cut heals
this Is to be done does not yet appear. egate to collective management those
sides, and weak sinking
slowly if neglected. The family that'
Se u a tor O'Uorman Is a lawyer who things which the Individual farmer
keens a ootle oí MALLARDS SNOW
spells. Three bottles of
haa been a Judge, and it way be that can not well do for bimaelf. If propLINAMENT on hand ia always pre-- 1
the woman's
be will find a workable scheme, if he erly organized under suitable
Cardul,
pared for such acidents. Price 25c, 60
relatione with the state and feddoes, aud aa attorney general of the
tonic, relieved me entireand $1.00 per bottle. Sold by all Drug- United States can prove the worth of eral departments of agriculture and
ly. I feel like another
gistsgists.
laws,
encouraged
by
the
suitable
bejleve
plan,
Democrats
the
the
here
person, now."
live
of
our
valuea
of
heredity
breeds
that he will do more for the party
Christian A Co., Insurance.
TAKE
than the party will do for Itself stock can be Improved much more
j
Individual
rapidly
If
left
to
effort
than
through tariff revision.
alone.
NOTICE
FOR
PUBLICATION.
Tariff Not Really Flret
010071
In apeaklng of the forthcoming legDepartment of the Interior, U. S.
islation under the new administration GAIN BY FARMERS' ELEVATOR
Land Office at Roswell, New
tbo Democratic leadurs In congress always put the tariff tlrsl lu place and Premium of Three Cents Per Bushel
Mexico, January 10, 1913.
first In Importance.
When they talk
Notice
is hereby given that ChristoWoman's
Earned by Every Man Selling
The
Tonic
privately about legislation It appear
pher C, Hutto, Carlsbad, N. M., who,
In Western States.
Grain
that few of them think that first place
For over 50
on February 20, 1906, made II. E. 6999
In real buslnesa Importance
belongs
Cardul has betn helping
serial No. 010071, for Wtt NW14, 8
good
haa
effort
made
If
o the tariff.
The tariff, In the minds
relieve
to
unIs
In
any
women's
In
field
America,
It
one
E'4 NW14, sec. 25; and SWK SWÍ4
In
of the Democrat, seems to have tba
necessary pains and
Section 24, Township 21-- s Range 26- grain marketing. The pioneering Is
first place la political Importance
building weak women up
all done. The trail waa biased ten
N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed notice of
only.
yeara ago, and the road la now easy,
to health and strength.
intention
to make final five-yeproof
The Demócrata admit that the work
safe and sure. The dangerous-curveIt will do the same for
to establish claim to tha land abov,
of revising the tariff will not be aa
grades
are
located
all
difficult
and
you, If given a fair trial.
described, before A. R. O'Qulnn, counhard a the work of regulating th
by flaring danger signs.
So, don't wait, but begin
trusts, although generally they do not and charted
ty clerk, in hi office, at Carlsbad, N.
t.600
farmers'
elevator
More than
taking Cardul today, for
use the word regulating. Through a
M. on February 18, 1913,
long series of year th method of In successful operation In the great
Its use cannot harm you,
Claimant name as witnesses: Ab
of the west are earning
hA aHrMili anp1w Ia mm,.
SWS gust
tariff revision bare become well grain states Indirectly
Rayroux, Washington W. Simppremium
a
directly
or
of
known. Th attempt finally to settle
son, John G. Smith, Henry C. Dickson,
three centa per buahel for every
the trust question all have tailed, a over selling
all of Carlsbad, N. M.
grain within th sphere of
fact which perhaps 1 equally true of man
Influence. No other line
T.
TILLOTSON,
th tariff, but at any rate so far as
of business records so small a percentJan.17-Feb- .14
custom are concerned, th 'DemoRegister.
moveExtend th
crat know what they want to. do, age of failures.
where
while they do not know definitely ment to every community
for market Winter
what they want to da with th trust, grain II grown
th season t organise. Is
and they know nothing at all aa yet Urn
community
your
under th domination
It,
about how to ia
tha grain dealers' combiner Why
Th truat legislation problem will of
no4, lead la th formation of a farmer'
u studied, not only by Mr. O'Uorman,
f
but by other Democrat In th bona elevator
Leading Commercial Varieties (
and senate whoa legal training la
to maka them fit for tha work.
Sharpen Your Toots.
Appl Tree at Fiv Cents per Tre
Ther wtll b a hard win tar and a
and nr.
bard spring la th chamber of th
dun
A good workman never as
Writ letter for list f Varieties.
student of th problem of big boa toot. Ton can pick oat a poor ear
aa. What to do and haw to do St T pastar by th condition of hi tools.
Chickaaha,
Th Democratic part la aailou to
your plows, cultivator, aoea,
OUahosaa.
know It Mr. WUaoa. Mr. O Gorman shoval. aiaa, mo wars aharp. hwt of
cow-testin-

do

will find it a great satisfaction

More Home Baking

d

will make biscait, cake end pastry
fresh zzl tasty better every way
than the reaCy made
Dr. Price's Daking Powder is specially
qnd makes
for
taking easy and r delight. It will
yoa
the dread alum baking
frequently found
vhich are
in the ready made articles, aud insure
yoa
of tho highest health
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Oro co Killed.
Snecial Correspondence to the El Paso

trust.

,;me:i.

e

Chih., Méx., Jan.
CusilumHuchie,
-'.
ienersl Pascual Oror.co, Jr.,
was shot through the head and Instantly killed the morning of September 14, during the fight of federals and a band of Oroico'a followers near Ojinaga garrison, when
the rebel leaders' men in a two days'
fight were whipped, a number captured and the remainder routed.
The foregoing statement was made
prominently
here to an American
identified with industrial affairs in
Chihuahua by a former member of
O rosco' staff, who took part in the

!'"

Every duy autos are
at
and down the streets of ( 'in
murderous traits and if there in ever
an arrest or fine it is not generally
known. Auto drivers may not be wise
to the fact that there is an ordinance
providing for a fine of from $10 to
llOoo for driving an auto at over six
miles per hour.

'!.--

The sentencing of the Mexican, Antonio Valencia, to be hanged last Monday by Julrc Neblett wuh, under the
law ,the only action the judge could
take, for there is no other penalty prescribed by our statutes. Still there
re J ree number of people who ate
ronvfrtar.t with the facts who belie. c
the pennltv to be too great. It is
nneridly known by all conversant
with the case that the Mexicans who
were engaged in the affair were ull.
mori or less, under the influence of
Iim,- - june i ml that two min
be
les
'hit the . ol was fired that
killed Simon Rodrigues the man who
fired the shot had no thouirht o:' tuk
Ing the life of another. While the ron ditiou the men weie in is no extenuation of the crime the intent not li,:nir
there it is reasonable to suppose (here

engagement.
and the AmeriItoth the
can ask that their names lie withheld in any publicity given to the
fact. The former Orozco follower
er

!

said.

"I was

within fifteen feet of

co when he was kiled.

l.u'-rwi.o- d

I

milht be some excuse if not douli'. IK
to the question of murder in the first
degree. Many of the jurors believe
the punishment should be commuted
to imprisonment for life and as the
Itoy is only nineteen this would be the
most humane thing to do.

The Works resolution, limiting the
term of presidents to serve their country , to one term of six years, passed
the senate of the United Stales by
more than a two thirds majority and
will now go to the house where it will
In all probability be ratified by almost a unanimous vote;PresidentTaft
will sign the bill. The resolution will
for
then go to the state legislature
ratification and will, very likely, receive the necesary three fourth of the
tale affirmativevotes, when it will,
In all probability become the eighteenth amendment to the constitution.
The amendment to maka posible an income tas, which measure was held unconstitutional by the supreme court a
few year ago, and which New Mexico ratified Ust Saturday, being tha
thirty sixth stat, tha on that made
tha necessary thro fourths, is to be
the sixUnth amendment and tha
for tha alection of senator
ta direct vote of tha people tha seven.. s
teenth.

nt

tet

HIGHER GRADE

OrozA bullet hit

him sipiarely in the center of the
never
forehead. He fell dead and
spoke a word.
"The kiling of Orozco occurred
nine o'clock in the morning dnr
mg the drawn out engagement ai
knew
The federals never
Ojinju.
that Orozco had been kiled, and
even the United States officers later
hunted him on the American side, as
they believed he had c rosed the line
in flight with his fathr, Col. Pascual Orozco, Sr., who was a rested
near Presidio by American troops."
Accepted as Correct.
Mining men and others here, in ad
ditlion to Mexicans of influence, state
that they do not question th state
ment that Orozco is dead and that
he was killed exactly where, when

and under the circvumstances as re
lated by his former follower.
Orozco has never been seen since
that day and the supposition ia that
when he fell under fire that his body
band,
was seizd by member of hi
who made way with it, and buried it
in some secluded spot.
Sr.
"Colonel"
Pascual Orozco
father of the rebel leader, wa with
the band when the fight at Ojinaga
ocurred. and there seem no doubt
kill
that he knew that hit son wa
ed and with other of tha "staff,'

tha next night to tha American
side, and wa capturd near Presidio
and
by United
soldier
State
charged with violating th neutrality
i
now being held in San
law. II
Antonio, Texas.
fled

Christ!
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and tha rest aaa answer

th'

aa thing kap row brain aharp.
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Art Traveling th

Wrong Road.

Orlana. Th underworld hai

w

th exemplar of too many
people who should bar
for
patron Mary Immaculate.
d
d Archblihop Hleak In a aer
at th Jesuit' church recently,
rhlch h acered modern dancing
social custom.
I
spirit, he said, had resulted In
dance aa.th "grttily bear." th
Vey trot." th "Gaby elide"
and

Strayed or stolen from th Barnes GIANT
PIOS GIVEN MUSEUM
pasture went of town, a Jersey heifer
calf. 9 months old. Was raised a pet HunUr tend to New York
ami u very jrentle. Fiv "foliar reH
Captured In
ward will be paid for Information
Africa.
leading to her recovery.
Now York. Two specimen of th
Adv. It
D. 0. GRANTHAM.
Efent foreat pig. captured by Alfred
J. Klein near th Chauna liver In AfChristian it Co., Irsurnnc.
rica, have been presentad to th Mu
seum of Natural Htatory. They hav
been mounted by F. niaachke.
CHANGE OF IJUSINESS
Th foreat pig la exceeded in all
otly by aom ions extinct apéele
whose foaail remain are found la th
western aUtes. It la comparatively
unknown, partly on account of Ita
habita,
which are nocturnal. It thrives
.
i
In th grasa of the African Jungle.
High up on th slop of Mount Kent
at an elevation of about 6,000 feet,
Carl B. Akeley, the elephant hunter,
found trace of theae pigs, their tracka
following th elephant trail for long

ri

po-rrsi-

trunks,

flv

full grown

bundle

of golf sticks, a

hora, photographic and engerly.

tennl equipment and flv boxea of
dog ratlona.
It waa explained after th head of
tti baggage crew asked feebly, "Is
that all?" that automobiles and other
luxurious equipment were coming by

freight

The

baggage

force

also

learned that the horse was the property of Mr. and Mra. C. Klots, who
had been In charge of Mr. Hramber'a

"Sh
la perfection-- !)
la
marvelous."
"Hceij her! Where? Hut we cannot
talk here. We must hnve liburs aim
honra all by ourselves. Come to tn
fathers house tonight. We are llvlmi
with him, you know."
"I nin here solely to remind yon that
the five yenrs aro ended, Mrs. Hrnd
dock. Mahomet has come to the moun
tain, you see."

If...

f....n
ifi'u

.1 .
iimiiii-'i-n.l
t I....
m

!

I.

I

.I-

forced , upon htm. II expressed rh
confident hope that Hraddock might bo
persuaded to leave wl'h him.
"I can't afford to be loa fl n' aronnd
New York this season of th year," b
reflected.
"If expensive th way
Kriile and me are living nowaday. I
got In gc out and round up th rube."
Jenlsoi once more Impulsively offered lo ; nvlde a refuge and employ-mcfor life on hla plantation for the
delectable scalawag, but Dick laughed
at him In fine scorn. He departed a
few minutes luter. sauntering dowa
the hall with a complacency that fairly scoffed at house detective and their
nt

kennel
for yeara. Outalda of that
riie Kiniii tii
however, the first lineup waa correct quickly through tbe window. Illsgnxe
Mr. Prambcr traveled Incognito. followed hers. Christine and young
Mra. Klots met all the emergencies at Stnntiehl were driving away together
the transfer points, where there were In a hansom.
He rend her thoughts. "Ml take my Ilk.
lively timos with the sixty-thredoge,
(0unny bu."
alxtnen trunks, five bundles of golf chances." be remarked confidently.
s It com
to this" asked th
David went lo the Portman home In
"I know that kIic has not forgotten.
sticks and other contributions to th
Ishnp. "that our beautiful
bo.
Dnvld." she said after a moment ol a state of suppressed eageruesa and
bagagge-ca- r
Jam.
)ur boasted civilisation,
na.
anxiety.
He expected to see ChrisI will Is frank
"but-w- ell.
"We are glad to have that night- delllM-rntioour Christianity, should be ban- tine.
What
would le her attitude toyou.
with
She has suddenly shot pas)
mare of a trip over,' aald Mrs. Klots,
to mute room for the vile cois
ward him? What had the flv year
It Is the prlvllegi
aa she superintended the loading of my comprehension.
n freighted with the miasma of
and new environment done for her?
the dogs and pupplea. Calculativo of a girl to chance her mind, you
distance.
aerworiar I appeal to mother.
Kager as he waa to discover th state
know,
change
length
when
she
press
figured
of
employes
Th head of the forest pig Is long, ei
the
that It rout
'atber. for the love of "Ood. to
of
her feelings he recognised, however,
her frocks."
with ugly upturned tuska.
Mrs. nramber $1.000 to move nor kenIt leg
eir race against this outrag."
HAS CHANGED HANDS
"You hn vcti'thnnged. have you?" he (he more pressing matter that were to
are slender, supporting a heavy, nel and other baggage, while Klots
be considered. The peace and welfare
atocky body. It la agile and power- paid $470 to bring along bis prise asKfu niiiniiy.
of
Tureman Marquess. Proprietor.
the girl herself demanded hla first
She
stared.
"I?"
ful a It goea cavorting through th
trotter.
OFFEND ELGIN WOMEN
thoughts, his most devoted efforts.
Under the new management.
"I mean you nre still my chnmplon?'
brush of th Jungle,
"Of course." she replied readily. "1 Tragedy stalked close beside her. II
For about 16 yeara It waa auspected
' on Pretest Promlaaa ta linn
.I .
you may win. David, lint yon lost no time, therefore. In apprising
hoH
np
sT GOODS AND COURTEOUS that th foreat of central Africa hartVelktlo of Men In Public
We oiig'.t to slip over many must
for yourself. Do not look to Mnr7 Itraddis k of the true state of af
bored
some
giant
pig
specimen
of
the
TREATMENT TO ALL
thoughts that paaa through our minds, me forwin
,j
Piaee There.
She sat before him, a gre.it
help. She must decide for her fairs.
family.
In
1904
curione
of
theae
W ill be our motto
and pretend not to see them. Madam
In her dark eyes, the pallor of
dread
self."
ous
anímala
waa
natucaptured by a
111.
Bevtgne.
Declaring that making
Ho did not refer to the young man helplessness on her check, listening to
ralist, and thus It became known to de
women In
publlo waiting
the direful tale he told. He spnred her
Who had t;ikeii her nway In Hie cab
science.
ja, and ahaklng die for cigars In
Mrs. flraddock noted this and was not not tho details, nor softened the stubA a gift from D. a. Stapleton the
Jr presence are offensive to woman-d- .
born facts. Am clearly as possible h
alow to divine the well bred restraint
muaeum haa received a number of
Mayor Fehrman of thla city has
drew for her the plcturo of Thomas
lay Itchliid the omission.
that
valuable
prehistoric
gold
objecta
In
mlsed to put a atop to both prac- and platinum from the province of
"That was young Staiilleld." ho oh Hraddock as he had seen him. He re
M.
served.
"He Is delightful. My fathei peated faithfully all thnt Dick Cronk
Ecuador
and
Th
Colombia.
T
Woman'
Christian Temper
and tho Nnnkescw hnd told him, neg
Is devoted to him."
collection la on exhibition
In the
anion called th mayor' atien
lecting no particular In the known
South American gallery. The objecta
David
smiled.
hope
"I
to
have
the
to allegad attempt at flirtation
history of her husbind since th old
In platinum are of most Interest, aa It
pleasure of meeting him simui."
th part of persons waiting for
circus dnya.
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doubting, expression caused him to
shall
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to
than
"I
chard and stock raising.
come." ho said. "And I am glad hi hesitate, but she shook ber head aa If
To be sold very cheap. See
Sixty-thre- e
putting something out of her mind and
Dogs,
Slxtesn Trunks,
will bo there to engage Christine's nt
narHanda" Were Bear's Claws.
Hora, Golf, Tennis and Photo
twfrgh. N. T. The police Invea
tentlon while I devote myself to you signified thnt he was to proceed.
"I would not hnve known him," he
Outfit Only a Part.
Mrs. Ilrnddock."
n that followed the finding on
concluded.
"You nice boy!"
Everything New and
ab dump of what appeared to be
Loa Angele. When Mrs N. Dranv
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2M of human banda ended and
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a widow of wealth, arrived In the
none since"
A taxidermist Informed th
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Courteous Treatment to All ber,
station from Atlantic City, the bag"Not In three years. It hns wrought
) .that the bones were the re
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here, Dnvld." An expression of utter an unbelievable change in him."
Sixty-threbarking dogs, sixteen
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Colonel
the animal
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remaps the change would not be ao
door through which she would have to
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great to me."
pass.
"He has nged many year. Ther
"Confound him!" Involuntarily fell
aro hard, desperate linea in hla face.
from David's lips.
"If be dares to address me" -- she be You would seo u chango, I am afraid,
gan, ber face going white. "David, 1 Mrs. Hrnddock."
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tary.
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With n ol veiled smile for the waiting other. Hraddock realizes this. Ho haa
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"I'liMt "m Itertle
Stantleld
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I I'm
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moving two Ht'
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In In
forwiird.
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Time hud mailt.' few c himin's In Iiit i hisinti of I '.ild III Ids own inisfiir held against the Impulse to look at I lie nel Grand even more than he love her
)0 A. VI. Ar iv. 1 1 at the
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ni
a lucgiird ut the end of the tiun inir this unhappy, uncouth worshiper?
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was signed "Mnry ltruddock."
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"She didn't see me," muttered David
Colonel Grand was smiling snrdonl
be uilHluken for nothing abort of Him
In the face of opposition."
"She spoke to me. She always docs." cully.
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said Hrute, twisting his tinkers. "Hut,"
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turouHly up Into the eyes of IhU enp-- r causo she she pules me!"
for him until you And blm."
Search for him until you find him."
awoln. In another Instant they were
David benita tod a moment before.
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Pavld's heart was touched.
The white faced, distressed woman
lost In the crowd thai rtitihed to the started off, Ml lowed by his uuchoseii said thla to David Jenlson a
putting bis next question. It touched
few
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ferry.
comrade, ami cuucht the Isiat almost later In the I'ortmau library. SI an on a very tender aubiect
She wiiH all that his fondest rire.intx. as It cast off In the slip.
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field's married sister hud taken Chrisall that his fulrent iiropheeleK
Mrs Itraddisk ami Christine were tine off to n concert Mrs. ltruddock. him?"
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tliem far forward. They were chatting gay-lIn a spirit of whimsicality,
"No, Dnvld." she said quietly.
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with the blond Mr. Staiilleld. Old mentioning the appearance of David to mndo iny txsj yeara ago, aa Joey would
N. LMiiKatan Aaaiatant Cashier
Cash tor.
Mr. l'ortmun sat agalust the deck the girl, planning to surprise her when say. Tom Is Chrlsttuu'
father.
II
house.
she returned. If David was dlsup Is my busbund.
You may well aay,
David allowed his fancy full piny. pointed at not finding her, he weut to God help both of us. Hut David, whit
Ills hopes rebounded, his cotitidence considerable pains to hide the fact I cannot live with blm, I Intend to rerevived Hy the time Iho ferryboat from the mother. Christine's absence main bis wlfo to the eud. I aut ready
Depository (
waa liM'kisl In the Manhattan slip he waa providential after nil. He had to promise auythlug to blm If be will
ted
wna buoyant with the hos ami resoluJIKECTOKH: Morcan Uvina.ton. C. H. kKLanathan. S. I. Rohatat.
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He bad gouu ut once to his room In money I received for my abare of tbe
win hernwny from them all.
the hotel nfter leaving Mrs Hrnddock hateful business. Ho must accept It
He hastened towurd one of the ellls at the ferry. Dick Cronk was there quietly, sanely. It Is for ber sake,
and
Intent on securiug a cab. He had made aluiid of him. A skelei.ru key had pro he must Is; made to see
It Ther 1
up his ndml not to accost them; he vldcd the means of admission
one thing to his credit. David. I shall
would not pivscut himself unc xpis'tctl
Dick's news created great unrest In not forget It. Wheti he waa arrea tod.
ly at a time and place w hen embarrasM
David's breast, ltruddock. It appeared, he thought of Christine and and well,
me nt to them uiluht be the result.
had gone early in the tifternoou to the he gave tin ussumed iiuiue, an alias, to
Mrs. Itraddis k was at the counter of apartment hotel In which Grand lived
tho iNilice. Colonel Grand kept bis
the telegraph office near one of the The colonel was not alsiut the place own silence, ami for years
be has held
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Ills plans were filtered In lobby, a sinister example of resM-ctsonage. Io you understand?"
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an Instant. A monunt Inter he waa at blllty. waiting patiently for the return
He Ufslded his beud. 8 he went on
ber side, bis face flushed and ea:er.
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of his enemy. The self appointed hurriedly.
a
For many seconds she stared won guardian coaxed him uwny from Hie
"1'ell Tom I want to see him. Tell
derlngly Into bis smiUng eyea. Itefore piuco, conducting him to the cheap.
him I bui ready to discuss everything
He Saw Hsr at taat.
uttering a word she glanced nt the
Ill fa v tied thieves'
lislglng house,
bad finished and wna als.ut to where be had taken a single room for with til in. Tell him that nothing must
The pure, glrlUh f me the one of the
happen thnt can Injur her."
deep, earnest eyea and teiKier IIm - had hand It to th clerk; thiu her gnae re tenisirary occupancy.
"He may Insist on aeelng-he- r."
to
turned
his
face.
Dick informed David: "liVs set on
toned and erfe'ted and
"She doea not know that he haa been
"David Jenlson," ahe aald. and there doing something nasty, kid. that's all
eled by the uinulc liand of time. Site
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something
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very
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aud grace of ao almoat esaltwl sym
"I'm not a ghost," he cried. "You never was there
Maybe Mrs. vid She knows that he la alive but
metry.
Maten. David!"
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worda. "If b
grave."
dun no. She always had Influence over
waa coveted by all the men who knew
She looked again at tbe telegram. him. but thai was liefore he took In come to her now with the atory of hi
ber? II rejoiced In the fact that they
bla wrongs, of bla Bufferings, ah
"Why,
David," ahe began falte rlugly. getting tluht
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forget all thai haa gone Iwfor.
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face
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A
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do
anything
else we'll have
nil.
rnn't
smile
to look down uHin theiu In the eud
Her heart la tender. 1 am
of
and smile with all the arroguur of broke over It. and both her hands were to warn Grand. Hint's all. I hale to do tbe stand ahe may take and afraid
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It,
really
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you?
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Yea.
triumphant poaeHNlon.
For the first time In I heir scoualn com i el me to tuke It with her."
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I
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to see you. How lane David saw Dick lose control of
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bla vole cracking hoarsely, "tie's the
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street below. Then the door waa openremember,
some
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much
complaining
answer.
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V "You mean-sh- e'a
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rapidly dowu th hall Ther waa a
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David demaaded.
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I
Word was received yesterday by the one cf thpir umb,.ri M, f;race Dau.
Roswcll last week on business for the
Fessenden, as Father Midgut, gave tistic valentine.
of Mrs. II. II. Clark, l.a Huerta.
family of Ashury, Moore of the serious ghvriyt who wiu ,.BVe within a
United States Reclamation Service.
Refreshments were served to twenty-fthe bride away and took charge of
grand- - n
d
of their
For Sale.
y
Arizona, to make an wecpim; Mother Midget with much ear ive
for
ht
persons, and the hostess reOne milch cow, fresh, Jersey, Im .i
innry Reed has taken his old po son, r.. m. pence, junior, ai me lamí-- ,
at th horn of her si. nestness and solemnity.
ceived a fine lot of tinwuie as gifts
limited amount of nursery stock,yi''.r
li as conductor between
this city ly home in Dallas, Texas. The little tor, Mrs. Julius Forke.
However, where all did so well, it from her many friends.
selection, at a bargain.
fellow's clothing caught fire, presum- Pecos, taking charge Sunday.
The girls had planned a surprise for seems unwise to particularize. The
Apply tti Lee
Freeman, Carl.-tn- il
ally from nn opengrate and he was their friend, but that part of the affair older lads and lasses who sang capturWedding I tells.
:t.
HI.
Tlionc
Judge Brice and D. R. Harkcv wore badly burned on one hip. As no word failed to materalize, as the honored ed all hearts with their sweet voices
Invitations huve been received by
In Roswell on business the first of has been received here since Thursday young lady had in some way "got and winsome manners.
friends of the contracting parties inj Indian Kunner Drakes for sale AK
the week, coming down Wednesday morning, the family, while very un- wise" to the event.
The bridal party was composed of Carlsbad to the marriage of Win. a few young ducks. Eggs for
easy, are hoping for the best.
evening.
After drawing for partners, the the following:
Reeves and Miss Kinnia ing $1.."iO per i:t. I!. K. ROBB.
..
11..1
5
young iuikk
me- picture snow
Ora Masters. The wedding ccrenionv '
Thumb, Archie Woodwell.
Tom
uiiriiuuii
SA,K: - ,, ,,
"de" , i , l
me innv nrec- ...
I
.Miss Ida ii.
I
Miss Mamie Lyon, having complet,.riri..-PIi- u
rennire.l
in th
Lillie Midget, Gertrude Parr.
Will liinC I'll... ill lilt' IKMIIl-- 1.1 .ll. UM'I
"'ed (choice) from Inst pickn v- ed her term of school at Monument, tress of the "Tom Thumb Wedding"
1Urherty residence where iraníes and
Mrs. Arlie Nichols, in the Otis neigh
Maiil of honor, Florence May.
Call
or
address. FRANK WF.SI.KY.
staged
here under the bus-- ! musjc Wl,re tnduKtd in ttlll Iltcr u box
is expected to arrive in Carlsbad to- which was
borhood, the evening. of February 12th,
Best man, Brantley llanililin.
Loving, N. Mix.
pices of the Woman's Club, left for j sl,pH.r Wllf, t.uten.
morrow.
Bridesmaids, P.rma I, inn Grantham, and the young couple will make their
Pecos Wednesday, where she has a
A
MONEY SAVED.
enU.rid heartily into the even- - Alice Quiry, Marjorie Snow, Agnes home in thnt community the grnomhe-in- g
Harold Gard came home from Cali simmnr engagement, imnng ner snon in,r.M niP1.sur,.M ami th result ws u m,
By using I nc .Monuinenl-- l now ! m
a prosperous furnier residing near
forma and was present at the funeral slay in i arisnau miss netcnum maue very KOod time a pleasant memory
there. The wedding promises to lie a Telciiho.ie Line lo i.iin:. eu.-.-t 4 i'ar.1-Preacher, Glenn Jackson.
of his rather, the Inte Clifford Hard, menus ior nersen oi an our ciun la-- 1 oT Miss Qrace when she is far away.
f'ir overtime.
Treacher wife, Norma Toffelmire. hrilliant affair, the young folks having Midland. No
dies, by her affability and Tiindness.
yesterday.
feb-- y r.
The KUest, were a fol)owa. Misses
It. It. KNOW LES. Mki
ii large circle of friends in this viciniGrandma Midget, Marion Moose.
""""
Grace and Ruth Dauirhcrty, Emcrine
ty. A number expect to attend from meiit and decency in politics.
Grandpa Midget, Edwin Heacock.
Claibe Kyle came inWednesday from
J. n. i.eorge ami irs. kosb uoss, oí nH i,mu)1.
Willi- - M.ih
Carlsbad.
Grandpa Thumb, James Welpton.
FOR SI.E.
a trip toTexas and stopped a few days Roswell, were united in matrimony at Bertha Miller, Lela Kircher, Jewelle
Thumb,
Reed.
Grandma
Marionette
"Snow White Orpliington eggs frr
in the city, en route to bis ranch on t he home of County Clerk A. R. O'- - Hubbard, Elva Stokes, Mamie PendleAndy Locklear, of Seven Rivers, was hatching. Pens one and two $:!.f.O,
Father Thumb, Wuther McCollaum.
Quinn last Sunday evening. The bride ton, Bertha Nelson; Messrs. Earl Hall,
the Plains,
in town last Friday, with his arm in u per 1;".
Mother Thumb, Wynelle. Love.
was prior to a recent date, a resident Will Miller, Albert Tedford, Clyde
Father Midget, Willburn Fessenden. sling caused by an accident while riSome choice cockerels cheap.
of Roswell and the groom is the well Mines, Tod Pruyn, Bernard Brown, Dal
T. Daugherty returned Wednes
ding a runing horse. The animal ran
Mother Midget, Alice Walters.
GUY A. REED.
known pumper and machinist They las Jones, John and Whicher Angel,
nry ni
Bride's cousins, Margaret Welpton, from under him before he had gotten
New Momo.
Carlsbad,
where he has been at the bedside of will reside in this city.
Galton,
Harry Hubbard, Milton Grace Bcarup, Lillie May Nelson.
John
farly seated in a small racing saddle,
his mother.
For Sale: Mv hotel and salten
and Percy Forke.
Bachelor Friend of the Groom, Fran- causing him to strike the ground. breaMrs. Boyd Hill left for California
A
king a lone in his right arm. Thisoe-curre- business in Loving, New Mexico.
cis Thorne.
Mrs. Will Fenton came In from the last Saturday where her son, "Wylie, is
Henry S. Barr and wife left last
Dec, 27, bihí Andy has been good money maker.
Bride's sisters, May Baker, Cecilia
ranchTuesday after an absence of residing at. present. The trip wa Sunday morning in response to a tele Gordon, Helen Dudley.
II. D. Mil. I
practically out of commission since.
some weeks, and will remain bere for made for the benefit of the health of gram announcing the death of their
usguests
The invited
aside from the His many friends hope to see him
.
For Kent: Fine. new. flv iicn
Mrs. Boyd, which has been quite im- oldest (rrand-sosome little time.
Walter Mcllenry, of relatives above mentioned were Ira A- ing his rope as wel. as usual soon.
dwelling .with bath, toilet, hot ttrd
ner
many
fnei. Ii Trinidad, Colorado.
paired of late years,
Mr.
Mcllenry
lberts, Mildred and John Rackley, Ida
"Ass
old water, electric lights and hut litNaomi Wallace returned to her extend best wisbes for her completo was twenty-fou- r
yearn old and was Barber, Zelpha Bates, Ida Bowdoin,
Quite a little excitement occured in
"
Four hh.rV.a
herae in Loving last Friday after a recovery.
killed m a wreck on the Colorado and Ruth Price, Mary Francis Joyce, Ele- San Jose Wednesday night. It seems tle garden, if desired.
plJlsant visit at the home of her sisWyoming railroad, he being employed anor Flowers, Dorothy Dudley, Mur- that two Mexican boys had stolen a from court bouse. Enquire at Current
office for particulars.
A family dinner was held at the by that road. The deceased had visit- iel and Miriam Fuller, Ijiura Perry, bicycle belonging
ter, Mrs. Boyd Eaken.
to Claude A. Nelson
home of C. R. Foster, Sunday, the ed here two years ago and will be re- Elizabeth Purdy, GertrudcLewenbruck at the depot, and made off with it
Ft HI SALE: Good country
The schools have ordered grapha-phone- s occasion being the 70th birthday anni- membered by many. The relatives Ijiura Breeding, Henrita Dilley, Es- Upon being notified of the theft, Mar delivered at Jt.'i cents per poundbutter
urd
C.
C.
father,
Mrs.
Foster's
for each grade, and the same versary of
here are receiving the sympathy of trile Copeland,' John Lewis, Luther shal Carl Gordon started after the nice frying aized chickens.
'Phone
will be paid for out of the proceeds of Painter, who is bere for the winter. their many friends.
Bell, Alton Bailey, Addle Bujac, Rus- boys. They took to flight but upon 202E.
Turkey and fixln's graced the board
the closing entertainment
sell Crawford, Wm. Mudgett, Glenn the marshal shooting one of the boys
Full blood Rhode Island Reds und
and a fine time resulted.
Yielding to the earnest solicitations and Wallace Vest, Harold Toffelmire, surrendered and is now in juil; the
White Orpliington eggs for sale. A.
Adjutant General Brooks of theNew
of the school board, and our citizens Everett Home, Charles Parrj F. E. other making his escape.
R. I.ENAU.
Will Sprong and Miss Kittie Watts, generally, Prof. W. A. Poore has ac- Little, John Armstrong, Jane Dean,
'Phone 4:W.
Mexico National Guards visited bere
Aiv.
Saturday' stopping while in the city of Elk City, Kansas, were united in cepted a
for superintend- Lorene Larrimore, Lela Hart, Mary
LOST: Saddle blui.ket on road west
Robert Finlay, Joe Owen and Arthur
marriage a, the court house in Carls- ent of our public schools for another James, Ruth and R. B. Sprung, I,eo1u O'Quinn will represent the
at the home of Major Bujac.
Carlsbad of canal south of t iwn. Bring to Curbad Sunday, February 1st, by Judge year. This will be good news to the Ollinger, Nellie Linn, I, ura Alberts, High School in a debate against the rent ollice and receive 1.00
reward.
Mrs. Jack Heard, who recently
Frank Richards, at 7:00 P. M. They patrons of schools and the pupils as and Ida Morrison.
Roswell Hi'rh school tonight, Feb. 7,
III
FOP
Trade
acres i'., miles from
will likely reside inCarlsbad.the groom well. Professor Poore is one of the
a serious operation at the
The musical numbers were as fol- at the Auditorium in Carlsbad. The Carlshad, with
Government water right.
sanatarium, has recovered suf- being a plumber.
finest educators in our state and under lows:
uestion is: "Resolved, that boards :10 acres in
aliaba, good three room
ficiently to be taken to her home.
hia supervision our schools have tak"Silver Threads Among the Gold," of arbitration with compulsory powr house, barn, all fenced. Enquire
of E.
Mrs. George Sickles, sister of Mrs. en rank with the best schools in the Edwin Heacock and Marion Moose.
disshould be established to regulate
StepheiiHon.
James tarton and family returned B. I Walker, who has been visiting west
"O Promise Me", Margaret Welp- putes between employer and employSunday from El Paso, and Mr. Lorton at the home of the latter since the holMilk cows for sale. Current "Hiee.
ton.
ees."
has gone to work again for the Tracy-Rober- idays, left Tuesday night for Engle,
Ned Shattuck, of Queen, sold his en"I Iive you Truly", Grace Bearup.
Co. as expert harness maker. whero she will visit a week with a tire stock of cattle Monday, about "M)0
"When you and I Were Young.Mag-gie"- ,
AtlvüV" idles of seats for the debate
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Leek left l.-,-t
friend previous to leaving for her head to George Williams to be delivJumes Welpton.
night for Abilene, Texas, where they tonight have I n gratifying in the
St Valentine's Day will occur next home in Socorro.
ered as fast as gathered, at$.'!0uround
"I Cannot Sing the old Songs",Mar-ionett- c will spend two or three days ut the extreme and the boys feel much enFriday, the 14th, and the shops are
except steer yearlings which go at
Reed.
home of their daughter, Mrs. F.lTie couraged over I he prospoct of a good
night
inSaturday
came
Alewine
Bert
showing some pretty specimens of
$2'J.
Everything that come before
Mar- Leek Cowden, und from there will go house. In this connection it may be
nnd
Rarey,
"Ixiveland",
Fred
valentines. A number of parties are from Arizona where he has been at Jan. 1st is to be counted.
guerite Iiyston with ull children in to points in Horidu, expecting to be well to state that arrangements have
work as painter and paperhanger, and
scheduled for that date.
chorus.
been made to heat the auditorium und
absent at least a month.
has decided to remain here for the
Mrs. John Thomas, of Pearl, mother
Day",
it will be warm und comfortable
"Some
Lillie
Mae
Nelson.
says
there are of Mrs. A. E. Bailey, came in from her
Frank Moore came In from the D present at least. Bert
Old Maids: (1) Dorothy Dick. (2)
A.
Mrs.
May
Chas.
exdaughter
and
ranch last Saturday having completed lots of places worse than Carlsbad,the home Tuesday afternoon on the mail Maris Iogston. (3) Catherine Purdy. pect to leave Monduy for Los Angeles,
Miss Robbie Itowilcn, a local elocuiBjplephone line between the McComb Beautiful.
auto, and continued the same night to
After the ceremony the party was California, to remain for a lengthy tionist, will liive a reading at the Methand D ranches, a distance of five miles
stay in hopes of receiving benefit tor odist church, vinclity morning at lM.r,
Circle expect to Abilene Texas, where her mother is served ice cream and macaroons,
The Otis Good-wi- ll
He returned in the Burnett car.
John R. Joyce and Billie Merchant Mrs. May's health.
school house seriously ill.
Otis
the
Those who have henrd Mrs. Bowdeit
at
entertain
Rev. J. Rush Goodloe, pastor of the
acted as hostess for the bridal party
speak highly of her ability and as the
with a real old fashion
Friday,
next
Methodist church, was unable to fill
The Nevada Corporation commis- and many remarks were made conwill charge an
They
reading is f
, the
party.
Means,
Lewis
church should be
Valentine
tho
driver
mail
of
his pulpit last Sunday night he being
sion has ordered the Southern Pacific cerning iheii ease and grace.
will
be
cents
and
ten
of
filled
at
between
route
that
hour.
admission
Subject, 'Mm
and
here
has
Queen,
Mr.Good-loe
in the clutches of la grippe.
A flash light picture was taken of turned the work over to Reagan
glad to see a goodly number from Car to cut out its rate of transportation of
Architect."
la improving, however, and hopes
passengers from four and five rents the little ones which no doubt will
will leave shortly for (Miints
Isbad
to aoon be about again.
per mile to three cents per mile.
meet with a ready sale.
in Oklahomu.
A club of six lailies called I be "Sur-pris- e
Corbett Harkey has resigned hia poClub," all residents of the (anion
Jim Lorton came in from El Paso
The Woman'! Club of Carlsbad call- sition with the Water Users AssociaRev. E. B. Atwood, secretary of tho
Ned Shattuck rodo out to the moun- Rabbit Kidg district south of town,
ed off its "Annual Party"whlch should tion and will again y hla luck as cat- Sunday morning and says he will not Baptist Board of Missions, who re- tains Monduy in his new auto. It is a
are haAing line times and a lot of spurt
have been held last Tuesday, on ac- tle man. His position has been taken again leave Carlsbad for good and sides at Albuquerque, was in the city Ford and seems to go as good as any. keeping
oibers from finding out thair
count of tha "Tom Thumb Wedding" by Miss Johnson, who returned from with the intention of remaining away the first of tha week, preaching at the
plrces of meeting.
name
and
The Mesa, Arizona.
for he finds it impossible.
local Baptist church Sunday morning
which waa given that evening.
Geo. E. Foster, of Malaga, returnparty may b held at a later data.
andevening.
ed last week from a visit with his parJ. J. Kelly , grand lecturer of tha Mr. and Mrs. Foster Sory, of Irving,
Sunday school at Methodist charch,
ents of three weeks in Oklahoma.
Blue lodge, A. F. and A. M., waa in spent Sunday in Carlsbad, leaving the
Sunday
morning at '.Mr, something
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Etter returned
W, L. Bobo, an old tima Eddy county tha city Saturday and addressed tha middle of
a,
tha week for points in
SMtcial at that hour: preaching at II
Saturday
mcnlng
trip
El
a
to
from
Phoein
school teacher, waa married
Tha Womans Miarionary society of aod 7; intermediate league at 3 P.M.;
members of that lodge at their meet
in which state they plan to re- Paso,
Texas, at which place Mr. Etter the Methodist church, will
nix, Arliona, January 27th, to Miss ing in Masonic Templa.
furnish a senior league at ,IV Everybody inside permanently.
met with tha other officers of tho Na- room in Eddy Ccunty hospital.
Mr. Bobo's many
Johnson.
vited.
J. C. Chidscy government bank ex
friendi in Carlsbad and tha Pecos ValII. S. Hare who has been visiting his tional Water Users' Association
Monday
waa
city
in
on
tho
aminer,
family in this city left for El Paso,
Mrs. II. T. Bailenger, departed Monley will be glad to learn ha hat
Cliuton Ezell and family are in tha
Paul Mc Lena then arrived in Carlstha Ufa of a bachelor, and ex- business connected with his office. Texas, Tuesday night Mr. Hare is a day morning for Kansas City, for a city this week, visiting friends.
thia week ftom his home in Brookbad
Mr.
Chidsey's first visit to mail clerk with headquarters in the visit with her mother. Mr. Bailenger
tend to him and his bride beat wishes This was
lyn, Now York, and will spend tho
Pecos
Valley.
and
Carlsbad
tha
Is
Ufa.
A
city.
happy
Pass
Bakery.
Co.,
married
Christian
tha baker at Carlsbad
for a
Imurance.
remainder of the winter.
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DISTRICT COURT.

SURPRISE III LAWS
HAQEL

A
DISCOVERS
TARIFF
BOARD HAS EXISTED SINCE
THE YEAR IftdS.

WAS FIRST BUREAU OF LABOR

lt

Duties and Power ef Investigating
Production and Prices Hers and
Abroad Now Belong to Bureau of
Commerce.

WORRY

The young Mexican, Antonio Valencia, who was convicted of murder in
the first decree for the killing of Simon Rodrigues, was sentenced by Judge Nehlett, Monday, to be handed on
February 28, the execution to take
place within an enclosure in the coun- - j
ty seat of Eddy county. Theuttorneys
for the Mexican pave notice of appeal
which will have the effect of a stay of
execution until the case can be passed,
, on by the supreme court and the verIn the
dict of this court affirmed.
meantime the chances are the sen- tence may be commuted to life impri
nnment.
Raymond Hurnett was found guilty
of boot legging and sentenced to th ir:
ty days in jail and to pay the costs of
prosecution.
to;
Uomolo Esparso was sentenced
'
from twelve to eighteen months In
the penitentiary for abduction of a!
frmiile.
Tint Knllibfrger received a sentence
of from one to two years in the reform
school for burirlary, ho being under'
penitentiary aire.

B

SJCIETY

You Know Us

W urc In business rlfht her where you live. 'Von ee nn
couaiiai ce, neighbor or a frienJ ol our. This money tm.k
offer should prove the sincerity ot our claims.
--

WASHINGTON FOLK WONDER IF
WILSON WILL 00 AWAV
WITH RECEPTIONS.

iNnot-MtiHfl-

When w say we Mlnve we hsvo
the best Isistive end bark up nur
etntemrnt with nur un:iuali'irl promise in return wit l out question or
fermuMtv t'm n nm-- paid u br it,
it it d'.oa nut r.ive entirely uila-f.- T
tory to yru, e hrtinve we are

SOME CONSIDERED NECZSSARY

to your confidence.
Our titisitifM urces and prestige
depend usm your confidence In us.
We knew we must secure and hold
nur ennfidrnc) in ordif to set snd
p your patrortaee. Thtrr fore, we
would not dare make this offer if we
were not positively rertnio that we
ran prove our claims lor

Those for Dlplomsts. Judiciary, Congress and Army and Nsvy, Together With New Year's Ah air, Probably Will Ba Retained.

I

I

By GEORGE CLINTON.
Washington.
An extraordinary dis-

closure has come through a careful
reading of tln Ihws of the land by
Charli-Niiri'I. secretary of commerce an! lalior. It has Junl been
brought publtely to notice that sine
th1 year lhM the government has

power through one of lis
to do nil the Investigating
iiH;p8anry to get a proper business
or tin Iff mutters for the
uses of COt RrPM.
In other words, with nil the Iron bio
that th a dm n Intra Hon hud to get a
tariff bonrd and ll!i nil the excitement of debate atlendln? the Rt tempt,
mid with the flial "killing" of tha
tertfT board by congrega, there hits
lMH-actually In existence
a tariff
board with full iowere which nevei
tuts been at work iiml whose very ex
lati'iicc iresumahly neis unknown to
the law makers
Washington la Inclined to latiRh ovei
the altuallnn, but It hardly la a laugh'
lug mutter. For 25 years the execu
tlva hua had at Its command what
amount
II
to a tariff commission.
haa It yet and the fact In row recogí
Hired, but whe'her or not congreei
III take advantage of the newly dl
ower of Roverntnent la
covered
Question of doubt, for It ll believed
that It la the Intention of the li
'makers when the next congress mnitl
to ro ahead after their own mannel
to make up a new tariff bill.
Bureau of Labor's Duty.
In the spring of IKKH drover Cleva-land- ,
who wan then prealdetit of thd
t'nlted States, Rave his approval to a
law establishing what was known as
the bureau of labor. In the act establishing this bureau waa a provision
which read like this:
"To ascertain at as early a date a
possible,
and whenever
Industrial
changes shall make It essential, th
ooet of producing articles at the tima
linri tin

I

'

'

I WHen j
I Buying I
Baking

When the bowels become irreeulur
vou are uncomfortable and the longc)
this condition exists the worse you feel
You can get rid of th misery cuickly
by UMP-- lil'.KIUNK. Take a dose on
I'oinir lohed and see now nice you reel
next day. Price "(U Sold by all Irui:
flnlS.'

n

J Powder
For thii is the
I ImSídi
powder

r

No. 5187
REPORT OF THE CONDITION

? th.it "iiLikes the

S Iwking better."

flood
j througlmut;

OF

AT CARI.SHAD

the State of New Mexico at the
close of business February 4. 1913.
in

RKSOURCKS.
DOLLARS.
and Discounts
$:i00,:84.8
Overdrafts, secured and un- 701.01
secured
U. S. Ilonds to secure cir- 12,500.00
culution
Dankintr Mouse, Furniture
7,r.00.00
and Fixtures
Due from National Hunks
I xm ns

.
I

(not reserve aircnts)..
airents

.M,iir2.r
9,228.2
1,079.87

610.00
20..ri

fld

i

!

na-rge-

v.

I

er

e.

R. M. THORN E

Telephone 70

mv-sel-

JiVJilliams
MALAGA, N.M

Call ano
See Us

Examine
Stock and
Prices
We Carry

'.

NEW MEXICO

teta. rSnsde and
wv to -i anH rly In the "vi-.-IMfdiri.in.rj'
ta a 1UB "lite In
Or
Britain. Thera la a different Itn ill Ki nr.lv U.r
.
rur Uia paru"uiar ui nir wui n n u renin: iiu-u(apaaijuly mi(-i- l

Tba ReiaH flores are America's Greatest Drug Stores
Notice of Sale of School Bonds.
REWARD.
Notice is hereby given that tha direo
tors of School District No. 27 of Eddy
About a quart of strychnine was
county, New Mexico, have submitted
poured
into the leari pipa at my wells
to tha voters of said district at a spec
San Simon ran (re which was de- ial election called lor that purpose, in
hlrrder Jn t,me to ."aVV
the question of Issuing bonds in the
build
of
to
furnish
and
11500.00
turn
school house in said district- - that a ed by linking the water. I will pay
",,ove rw"rd
0.00) 'or evl-o- f
majority of the electors voted in favor
Wl11 convlct the Perpetrator
denpe
that
said issue; and that said board of
the outrKe.
directora haa issued tha bonds of saidof Jan-10
E. W. ALSTON.
district in the amount named and rot-- ! 2
ed upon. Notice is further given that
without Balm.
on the 18th day of February,l13, pur- -'
wliiife h impélese rsae?
suant to said election and the action1 Wllfy-I- M.
I
I'M
elVe HlllITie
r mmA
I W II M.eek.ne
liu"irn.i
as County Treasurer of said county,
will sell to the highest bidder for cash
Notice of Suit.
at my office in Carlsbad, New Mexico, i In the Justice of the Peace Court,
said bonds in tha sum of Fifteen Hun-- 1
Precinct No.l, Eddy County.Stata
dred (11500.00) Dollars for not lesa1
of New Mexico.
than ninety cents on the dollar, to
No. 8C5
draw interest at tha rata of 6 par cent A. G. Shelby Company, Plaintiff
per annum, payable
vs.
said bond to ba in denominations of
E. H. Clark, Defendant
1913,
1 100.00 eaeh, dated January 1,
Firftt National Bank, Garnishee.
and due not leas than twenty (20)
The said defendant E. II. Clark, is
years nor raer than thirty (30) years
notified that a suit has been'
hereby
after date, and redeemable at tha commenced against
him, and is nowV

$700.00
l

"7

A.rt.

I-

semi-annual-

ly

pleasure of said district at any tima
in the Justice Court, Precinct
after ten (10) years; and that bids pending
1., ef Eddy county, New Mexico,
No
will be received on said bonds at aaid
by sai) plaintiff, A. G. Shelby Comoffice until twehre o'clock, m., on firrt
pany, to recover tha sum of $54.70 anJ
aforesaid date.
Didders should deposit the sum of
$100.00 with said Treasurer to show
good faith, which amount will ba re
turned to all unsuccessful bidders.
Dated: Carlsbad, New Mexico, Jan-

the costs of suit, on account of goods
and merchandise sold and delivered
and an assignment of the account of

troods and merchandise sold and deliv'
ered
to said defendant; and unless you
uary 14, 1913.
enter your appearance in said suit o
H. MERCHANT,
Treasurer. or before the Iftth day of March, 191 J,
!TJan.5t
judgment by default therein will ba
rendered against you.
Christian A Co, insurance.
Wm. H. Woodweil is attorney for
plaint ilT. and his business address is
A heavy cold in the lungs waa
Carlsbad, New Mexico.
cure itself has been the
Dec ted to
starting point ia mauiy instances ef di January 30, 1913.
FRANK H. RICHARDS.
eae that ended fatally. 1 ne sensing
course is to take frequent doses of Bal Justice of the Peace, Precinct No. 1.
lards Horehound Syrup. It checks the
proarrea of the disorder and assists nature to restore normal conditions. Prico
f.Oc and $1.00 per bottle. Sold by
a' I Druggists.
-,

Christian

V

Co., Insurance.

SEEDS

Artesia Physician Dead.
Ulyaaea
Dr.
P.. White, one of Arte- follow
which
receptions
The three
popular
with
cititens died Sunday
most
tiia'e
tha diplomatic affair and which
It make up the quartette 01 tna win- nig6ht from apopleny. Returning from
ter, are the Jadlclary. tha congression- a professional call ha was just able to
Garden, Field and Flower Seed.
al and tha army and navy receptions. make his presence known at the door
Vegetable Plants.
Much
wife,
by
dying
his
Too
and was Assisted
Ask for Catalogue and Price List.
Washington seems to agraa with three hours later without being able
Mr. Wltson that tha president of tba to speak. Dr. White was a gentleman Poultry and Bee Keepers Supplies.
United States rightly might declina and an able physician.
to receive tha scores of visiting delaR0SWELL SEED CO.
gatlona which come to Washington to
A Co., Insurance.
Christian
go
ma
10
aea tha sights and wnicn
7
So. Main. . Roswell. N.M.
White House solely for the pnrpoaa
-Adapted to the Southwest."
Seed
sickly,
picks
pale
is
child
your
and
If
of taking a look at tba president and
nose, starts in tha sleep and
the
' Persons
al
who
hand.
his
shaking
of
ai itHsthe teeth while sleeping, it is a
do not see the thing day after day sure signof worms. Aremedy' i' these
EVERYBODY READS
ran have no realising sense of the nmasites will he found in WHITf.S
spring
and
In
fall
the
which
multitudes
It nor only
CKEAM VERMIFUGE,
months besiege tha White House for iv.: out the worms, but it tesUires
Price 25c
the purpose of shaking tha prealdent'a henlth and cheerfulness.
per bottle. Sold by all druggists.
band.
Irta tdent after president ot the
Christian A Co., Insurance
WHY?
Becauae it Prlnla
t'nlted States has Intimated his Inten
aome
away
of
these
with
TODAY'S
doing
NEWS TODAY
of
tlon
receptions to visiting delegations
Getting at the Truth.
and Iota of it. And because
which Interfere with tba business of
It is independent In politics
Wss be rl h or NrY Mhe wanted
the country, but no president yet to And out fiefnre he ave blui tiei
and wears the collar of no
has bad tha actual courage to do It. answer Tbliiktnit deeply a inoiiieii'
political parly
will
establish
It Mr. Wilson does It beLI.L
salí- "I fear we should not irei
she
.11
L.U
m
a name tor courage wniro
along well Yoii are too extrnvnininl
him In many ways and perhaps hurt
"Oi
be tveated
"Extra "
50 CENTS A MONTH
ways.
him In a few
recaptba contrary, I atu very ecsuomUai
BY MAIL
So far as tha White House
tions are concerned, however, Wash- Why. bare to ba."
ran never ba your wife"
"Then
ington seems to believe that the actuI
em eronomleitlV In
al official receptions of the diplómala.
Judiciary, congreas and tha army and queried.
navy will ba continued and that with
"No," b answered; "lieeaune )o..
IbMtou Trail rt.i
them will slay tha New Year's day
bate to l
when everybody who will may
'
enter tha White House partáis te
greet tha president, his wife aad tha
Christiaa A Co., Insurance.
Christian
Co., In.yrance.'
cabinet officers and tfcair wtvee.
g.
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When vou buv a STICKSEY. you art
buying an asset, not a liaNliiy. The S TICK'
Si-- : Y is worth more in hard cash at the end
liht weivht engine is whtn it's "brand new."

R. Oanemus It Son

We partirulntlv recommend RriniS
nged persona
Orderlies fuf
and lor delicnlc pisipie
ttenll Orderlies tome in vr
pocket tin I
- lnl'kts, lOflt
MK
telil la. Se; KH tablet. 60s.
UsuSl (Joae one talilul.

-

GENERAL LINE

of 3 yean than thtuwap
ilit MICKS EY.
Come tn und look
EXCLUSIVE ACT NTS C

Try Them at Our Risk

Ther

Deaa

credit."

Hand-Bhakln-

Like Money

.

great
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In

measure
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Carlsbad Furniture
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UNDERTAKERS

It Is recognised In
ba forthcoming
Washington that If there had bean a
full understanding of tha authority
which was lodged by law In the department of commerce and labor tha
material collected by the tariff board
could have been collected by an already existing organisation and thera
would have bean no trouble with congress over tba question of tha
of naming a board of men
to do tba collecting work
H la said In Washington that If a
tody of competent men was appotntea)
to read carefully and to Interpret tha
provisions of all tha laws passed by
congress ilnce It was organised,
power probably could be found to do
many of the things which the country
wants done but believe csoapl be
dona uuder any existing authority ot

rec-ntlo-

We went you to eome to our store
and get a pnrkase of Iteiall Order-be- e,
fee a few or uee up the entire
bos. Then, if you are not entirely
satisfied, mme bark and tell ue and
we will iirtmiptly return the money
you paid us fur them.
You prnmliie nothing you sign
nothing you obligate jrouraelf to us
We accept
in no way whatever.
your mere word.
Mlcve that Rrtnlt
lon't you nowworthy
Ordi-rliof a trialf
are
Could any offer be more fair?

THE STAR PHARMACY

seml-mtb'l-

m

.Make Us Prove This

Ord.-rli.--

mk

bo-ve-

LICCNSEO

pulls

They art to
ly relieve ronotlpalion.
overcome the cane of eniiliplion.
They lend to eliminóte Ib cniis
ol irk bradnrhe, bilimianr, bñd
breath, nervousness snd other ills
attendant upon inactive buwcls.

.
CAUTION
are nut .ld by ail drug
Please hear in mind that Krtall
giati. Vou ran buv Hemll Irdrrlic only s The id i ill !nr-- s.
Vou cao buy liuiail Orderlies lo this eutuuiuuity only al our Una:

public business aTsIrs, and,
snwsy. rociety here would miss
5 it up to airy liyht- tuns, makes it de- hese functions sorely.
liuhtfully apoetii- No one In the capital believes that
ing sad wholesome.
(be president-elec- t
will care, or per5 Kemctnber, Cslu- - 5
haps dare Is the proper word to usa
met is moderate in
In this case, to cut from the list of
P price highest in
White House receptions tha one which
T''"y- a
la held every New Year's day and to
Ak your grocer lor
which the public without regard to
Calumet. Don't take a 1
race, color, creed or política la Insubstitute.
0
vited.
awasds.
Csiceivto Hieticsr
One Really Democratic Affair.
Pm4
Illlxal. Pull laaIUwv
It haa been said by foreign visitors
I." -- IK, MaraN.
ISIS.
to America that tha New Year's
at the White House Is tha
only wholly democratic affair known
BAKING PCñA
to tha Wblta House aeries of entertainments, receptions and dinners. It
la true that anybody who will can atMADE
tend the reception at the executive
THE
'
BY
u
mansion on New Year's day. and so,
therefore. In a broad sense this la tha
most democratic reception which the
president glvaa. Washington society,
howeve, In arguing for tba continuance of tha other four receptions, declares that while they are not "free
for all." they are about aa democratic
a,
i
as they can ba made without so overf
crowding the White House that tha
holding of tha receptions would ba
virtually Impossible.
ff Mr. Wilson shall do away with
tha four receptions, as Jie has hinted.
ha will be obliged to find some other
means of greeting tha accredited rep
r.
resentatives of foreign powers of this
government. It Is the president's ens- BAKING
torn each winter to give a dinner to
CHICAGO
the ambassadors and ministers of for
elgn countries, and aa their number Is
comparatively limited the dinner can
Ymt Jon 'I tacm money tcAm yea fan
be given without overcrowding tna
baking pautJtt, Dm' I
fk4ip or
big state dining room. It baa bean
it mitttd. Bt'U Cmlumti. It' mm
the custom, however, for years for
tamemkal more wholttomt
the president to Invita to the White
f'
isaf mmllt. Calumti h t ssiása at
House to a reception all the repre
sentatives of foreign governments,
at mnJ toJa,
tba ambaesadon. ministers chsncei.
and military and
lora, civic
naval attaches. Tf what Is krown ss
tha diplomatic reveptlon Is done away
For Herself.
with the subordinate metals or tn
- for
f
mayou
yon
sure
lave
"Are
foreign
embassies and legations will
sloneV" asked the ruins nttr ynnng never get a chanee to meet tha presiwoman
dent of the TJnlted States or to par"Well." replied the pviM'tlcat yon: take of bis hospltatltr
man. "I dau'i tbtuk I love you- - fee mnr
Tha diplomatic reception, which la
one else."
tha nrst of the serlea of four receptions of the winter. Is as recognised InMated.
stitution and tha foreigners hold it as
"Do they aittt each otherr
recognition
their presence
"Itnther. She can even wear he a fitting capital and ofof tha
hoe pit Hit v
In
tha
lutes." Flletfende Itlstier
which It la necessary In- - a diplomatic
way for the bead of ona government
to show to all thoae from other gov
ernments who bold "letters of

I

appropriation wlll b necesssry
to give the department of commerce
and labor, throush Its proper bureau,
the means U do the work of tariff material collecting, wklch It baa the authority of law to do The question Is
now whether the appropriation will

rw

!

er

An

many reports we have
(Mm
those who hav mod them prove
that thry are rrally the most pleasing
and aatiafactury bowel remedy we
know ol.
Retail Orrierliee taste like randy.
They are southing and eauv in actum.
They don't
sriimis. Ann-re- ,
pursing or etrenaive Iikum ncaa, an do
the uaual phvati: or laiative. Ke.iall
Onh'riiet seiin to act aa a
uimn the nerves snd
tnuncletof thebnwaU. They prompt

Sim.

production and under a classification Specie
122.85.1
showing the different elements of cost, Letral-tend25,40:1.00
2.ri.r.0
notes..
or approximate cost, of such articles
of production. Including the wares Rcdemplioii fund with U.
S. Treasurer (5 per cent
In such Industries a day, week,
2".00
of circulation)
nranth. or year or by the piece, and i
hour employed a diiyi and the profits I
of manufacturers and producers of
.$45 1,.'105.15
TOTAL
nueh articles; and the comparativa
rout oT living, and kind of living;
DOLLARS
LIAIULITIKS.
bat urtVlee are controlled by trusts Capital stock puid in
50.000.00,
busl-nee
or other comMnntlons of capftaj,
10,000.00
fund
Surplus
onnratlons or Isbor. and what
I
Kx- effect aaSd tmsts. or other combina- - Undivided Profits, less
1.72
19.95
paid
and
Taxes
penses
.Hons of capital, business operations,
o- - labor
hrve on production and National Bank Notes out12,500.00 j
standing
iprlees
.H'ben Ihe'tlnpnrltient' of commerce) Individual deposit subject
290.07ti.00
an Isbor wss 'est slllh ed" the burean,
to check
Into It, but the. Time certificates of deposit
nf ItVor wee
3,071.12
provision giving the tariff Investigat- Cashier's checks outs landing
5,705.41
ing Kwn fnr lhat was what It
$45 1, .105. 1 5
TOTA I
mounted to, remained as a- - part of
County
of Ed-lMexico,
State of New
the organic law of the Und. Its
ss:
w rather, Its operation,
I, O. M. Cooke. Cashier of the above
became a part of the duty of the denamed bank, do solemnly swear that
partment of commerce, and labor.
the aliove statement is true to the lient
Now Up to Commerce Bureau.
' At the session of congress, last aum-in- Jof my knowledge and belief.
(J. M. COOKE, Cashier.
the bureau of manufwrturea and
Subscribed and sworn to before me
the bureau of statistics of the department of commerce and lsbor were this th day of February, 1911.
ronolldsted Into a bureau to be known
11. F. CHRISTIAN, Notary ItibtL'.
as the bureau of foreign and domeatlo CORRECT Attest:
The section of tba bill
commerce
CLARENCE HELL.
following th provision for the conJ. F. JOYCE.
dusolidation preacrlbea that "those
A. C. HEARD.
eommerea
of
department
the
of
ties
Directo ri.
and labor or bureau of labor contlnn-e- d
In section 7 of the act approved
June 13. IHkH, that estubllshed tna
(as ,ni Hln,ut.h or bowels is i
are hereby transferred to and Knreeable svniptom of a tornid liv. r.
shall hereafter be discharged by tha- i ''o tret rid oí it quieklytakellERIHNE
tuiit
bureau of foreign and domestic coin- It l is a marvelous liver stimulant
Sold by nil
I'riceBOc.
nurifier.
"
tuerce
did away ilr'.iirvists.
Congress Isst summer
When It conwith the tariff board
bureaus named
solidated the
Co.
above an Intimation was i.iade that
the reaultlng bureau would be of service In collecting tariff data, but thera
waa no Intimation at all that the now-- r
to collect It hBd been In the department of commerce and lubor all i
along.

to

Our siperirnce with them and the

I

Due from approved reserve
Checks & other Cush Items
Notes of other National
Hanks

1

t
evenly

5 It leavens the

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Fractional Paper Currency
Nickels and Cents
dutiable In the I'n'ted States. In leading countries where such articles era, lawful Money Reserve in
produced, by fully specified units of
Hank, viz:

law

By GEORGE CLINTON.
Washington.
In this holiday season
with congress adjourned. Washington
people, and particularly those who
are known as society folk, are discussing a good deal, and some ot
them worrying a bit, over Presidentelect Wilton's Intimation that he la
likely to do away with a good many
of the at presrnt recosneed White
House social affairs The wonder Is
In the capltHl whether Mr. Wilson, as
has been hinted. Intends to drop front
the entertainment calendar tha four
grent senil public receptions which
Lav? been given every winter In
Washington for y errs.
In what he Is reported to have said
V.r Wilson set It forth that he thought
he handshaking receptions which
ere In no sense public business
well mlfht be dispensed with.
c
Washington ssys that the four
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ed
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